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Dear Parent

Bharat Scout & Guide Programme 29.02.2023

We are excited to annlunce the introduction bf Bharat Scout and Guide (BSG) programme at Kothari
International School. It will be functioning under the aegis and guidelines of the Uttar Pradesh State Bharat
Scouts and Guides. We believe that BSG is an excellent way for students to develop life skills such as

leadership, teamwork, and responsi'bility.

17 years age category. The program aims to provide
in community service, and participate in outdoor

The BSG programme is open to all students from 10 to

a platform for students to learn new skills, engage

activities.
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Tests are held at every stage and a proficiency badgelcertificate is earned to move to the next level. BSG is a
group that gives training to children, to face the challenges in life. Annual camps are held where students go

Houtside the school and leam to give in a group getting accustomed to the prevailing environment.
I

The various stages of advancement in the entire programme offered in Scouting / Guiding are:

Pravesh Pratham Sopan Dwitiya Sopan

Tritiya Sopan Rajya Puraskar Rashtrapati Award

o Final selection will be done on the basis of Physical Fitness Test, Picture Description & Public
Speaking which will be held in the 2'd week of April.

. Individual registration fees i.e., {100 per student will be borne by the students

: The students need to buy the scout and guide complete uniform from the authorized shop
' . The school will be stprting the activity by enrolling a group of 64 student (32 boys and 32 girls) the final

selection will be done through a proper screening process
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\-' . The sessions will be conducted every Friday during zero period

We encourage all students who are interested in joining the BSG programme to register their interest with
their class teachers. We also encourage parents to support their children in this initiative and provide them
with the necessary guidance. If you have any questions or concerns about the Scout and Guide programme,
please do not hesitate to contact Mr Gifty Singh (9910077045) and Ms Poonam Dubey (9573852719).

Looking forward for your enthusiastic response,

Warm Regards
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pr Sangeett

KIS Principal


